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Chapter 7

TEN STATEMENTS OF PAYMENTS AND BALANCES

The so-called 'statement of funds' is an important technical means of bring-
ing to light underlying financial operations and movements — the ebb and
flow of economic forces in terms of major elements and factors — which are
not directly revealed in reports of the balance sheet and income sheet type.

The basic sources of funds to carry on the financial operations of an en-
terprise are revenues (including all special incomes and profits), borrow-
ings, and additional proprietary investment. Funds may also be obtained, in
a more restricted sense, through reduction of working capital or disposition
of plant or other capital assets. Occasionally funds are made available as a
result of gifts or other types of 'windfalls'. Similarly the available funds of
an enterprise may be utilized in a given period to meet operating costs and
taxes, pay interest and dividends, reduce liabilities, retire capital stock, or to
expand current or other assets. Funds may also be consumed through sheer
losses or — in rare cases — outright donations. W. A. Paton, Aduanced Ac-
counting (Macmillan, 1941), pp.678-9.

IN CHAPTER 6 we saw how the information from the fourteen national
type of transaction accounts could be rearranged into a moneyflows ac-
count for each of the eleven transactor groups. One of these national
accounts, the account of money obtained through financing and money
advanced or returned to others, we have notyet gone into. Some of its
technical features will be easier to understand if we consider first the full
statements of payments and balances for various sectors. Part One of the
statement is the sector moneyflows account. Part Two is both a partial
balance sheet and analysis of the moneyflow through financial channels.
It shows the cash balance, trade receivables, other loanfunds receivable,
trade payables, and other loanfunds payable. And it relates the amount
of money a transactor obtains through financing or advances to others
to the changes in these loanfund balances.

Dispositions of money may be made for various objects: to buy ser-
vices, pay taxes, interest, and 'dividends, reduce liabilities, retire capital
stock, . . . expand current or other assets', etc. Sources of money include
'revenues' from sales of goods and services (chiefly receipts from cus-
tomers), 'borrowings' (or increases in debts), and reductions in current
and other assets. In the statement of payments and balances the non-
financial sources of money — or sources of funds are ordinary re-
ceipts; the financial sources are decreases in loanfunds receivable (as-
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104 CHAPTER 7

sets) and increases in loanfunds payable. And the nonfinancial disposi-
tions of money — uses or applications of funds — are ordinary expendi-
tures; the, financial dispositions — or uses are increases in loanfunds
receivable (assets) and decreases in loanfunds payable.

While the statement of payments and balances is not exactly the kind
of sources and uses statement Paton had in mind in the above passage,
substantially all he says applies to this kind of statement for a business

concern. However, it will be best to consider the statements of payments
and balances for some of the other sectors before we take up those for
industrial corporations and for business proprietors and partnerships
et al.

The statement of payments and balances is a variation of the sources•
and uses statement specially devised to provide measurements of main
circuit moneyflows. Though this form may seem somewhat novel to
accountants, it is a statement that, in its general outline, is implicit in a
good deal of current economic analysis. In giving it an explicit expres-
sion we have had to be precise about its specifications. And these specifi-
cations in turn serve to give precision to our definition of the main money
circuit.

Since economists seem not infrequently to have had in mind some-
thing like a statement of payments and balances, and since on their own
they developed a statement along these lines for international money-
flows, it would seem they have a genuine need for an accounting report
form of this kihd. If accountants have failed to produce it the reason is
not far to seek. To study moneyflows the economist needs a standardizea
form of statement, but the tradition of accounting has developed along
lines that somewhat closely resemble the process of organic evolution.
What started out as a single set of accounting conventions has become
differentiated into several species. Today in the United States there are
a number of distinct species of general financial accounting conventions
in vogue in various sectors of the economy. When we speak of a set of
accounting conventions, the species we ordinarily think of is that em-
ployed in private industry and trade. A rather different species prevails
in the governmental sectors. Distinguishable from both of these is the
species that has come into being in the insurance sectors. And there are
still others. None of these established species of accounting conventions
is fully appropriate to households; in th case of households it is doubtful
whether we can say that a full grown set of conventions yet has general
currency.

The diversity of accounting conventions has made it necessary, ir
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deciding on the detailed specifications for the form of financial state-
ment to use in providing measurements of moneyflows, to take two major
criteria into consideration:
1) On the one hand, it has been the aim to have a statement that con-
forms as nearly as possible to ordinary conceptions of moneyflows, i.e.,
that excludes transactions that are mere imputations or accruals, but
that includes all main circuit moneyflows and that shows cash balances
and other balances related to them.
2) On the other hand, it has been necessary to adopt a standard form
of statement applicable to all sectors of the economy — a kind of greatest
common denominator for the various species of accounting — that will
portray the moneyflows transactions of all types of transactors.

We have said that something very much like the statement of pay-
ments and balances is implicit in a good deal of economic thinking. Until
relatively recently, indeed, most economists have not been sufficiently
specific to enable oneto say what form of flnancialstatement they had
in mind. But the trend has been toward fuller specification. Among those
who have spelled out their conceptions of the money circuit sufficiently
so that we can say with confidence that they meant about the sort of
financial statement we have adopted are: Mitchell, Foster and Catch-
ings, Hawtrey, Robertson, Angell, Hicks, and Lutz.1 But none of.these
to our knowledge made an explicit commitment on the point. So far as
we are aware, the first to do so was Mack, when she said: "This account-
ing technique [the source and application of funds analysis] makes it
possible to use business financial statements . . . to reveal the flow of
money to business and away from it over a period of time."2

1 Households and Financial Money flows

'Though for households there is no well-rounded set of accounting con-
ventions, the form of statement we have adopted conforms to most, if
not all, of what there is in the way of' established accounting usages (see
Table 18). Part One of the statement of payments and balances for
households presents the moneyflows account. Part Two is concerned

On Mitchell see the quotation at the head of Chapter 1 above. On Foster and
Catchings see the cases referred to in Chapter 5, footnote 3 above. On Hawtrey see
Capital and Employment (Longmans, 1937), Chapter VI. On Robertson see 43 The
Economic Journal 399-413. On Hicks see Value and Capital (Oxford University
Press, 1946), especially Chapters XIV and XIX. On Angell and Lutz see the citations
in Chapter 11 below.
'Ruth P. Mack, The Flow of Business Funds and Consumer Purchasing Power (Co-
lumbia University Press, 1941), Preface.
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STATSMENT OP PAYMENTS AND
4ii.1Lons of

123k

PARE ONE:
0RDIPA RECEIPtS AND OtHER OtJBCFS OF M3NRE

.A Orosa Cash Pay 1,1,000 45,200
B Cash Dividends 4,600 6,700
C Cash Interest . . .. 2,800 2,700

D Net Owner Takeoiits 8,000 10 200
$ Receipts from Customers (for Secondhand Goode) 120 140
P Net Payments for Real Estate Transfers . . . 600 600

a m 10 20
H Unemploysent Compensation Benefits . 0 31
J Benefits from Other Social Insurance Funds . . 280 340

K All Other Insurance Benefits 2,500 2,600
L Public PurpoBe Payments _1L4. ...L3
H Total Ordinary Receipts 63,300 67,800
N Nat Money Obtained thru Financing __Q __Q
P Total Sources of Money 6y,6oo 67,800

ORDIHARY EXPENDITURES AND OTHER DiSPOSITIONS OF MDNE!

Q Gross Cash Pay. (Chief3y to Domestic Servants) . . 760 880
H Cash Interest . 1,360 1,380
S Gross Rents 3,300 3,600

T Spent by Households as Customers 47,400 51,000
U Instalments to Contractors . 660 800
V Taxes Collected . 2,600 3,700

W Insurance Premiums 4,200 4,300
• Public Purpose Payments:

X To. Private Agencies and Institutions . . . . 960 1,080
T Peona1 Remittances 180 180
Z To Governments . __3Q _Q
a Total Ordinary Thspenditures 61,300 66,900
b Net Money Advanced or Returned to Finance Others ••_

Total Dispositions of Money . 63,600 67,800

PART TWO:
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31

d Currency and Deposits 29,000 31,800 32,200
o Federal Obligations 9,300 9,800 10,400
f Other Loans and Securities 131.100 3.3.1.000 310.700

a Total Inanfunds Receivable 149,400 152,600 153,200

LIABILITThS, DECNER 31
h Accounts Payable 2,600 3,100 3,400
i Other Debts Payable . 21.900 21.900 21.600

3 Total Loanfunda Payable . 24,500 24,900 25,000

COURITATION OF IDAN3UND FINANCIND

k Net Loenfund Balance Receivable, December 31 . . 124,800 127,600 128,200
m. I9crement in Loanfund Balance Receivable . . . . . . 2,800 600
a Net Gains a/c Forgiven Debts . . . 500 500

p Money Advanced or Retumed Less Money Obtained . . . 2,300 100

/Inc1udes net ecurces of money not accounted for as follows .. 300 0
ljlncludes net uses of money not accounted for as follows 0. 900

31Less than $10 million.
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B*LABCES POE
Doilare)

)CRHTFWWS

SO USH0LD8 .B I

gminuaj. . . . k
Increment in Ic . . m

85302? . . . . 0

istninuan. . . . P

42,100 45,300 48,900 60,400 79,100 RB 101 A . . . . A
3,300 3,800 4,000 4,500 4,300 RH 101 D . . . . B
2,800 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,500 85 101 G . . . . C

9,300 9,900
140 160
600 600

32,900
180
600

8,900-
320
6oo

20
400
440

2,700

62,800-4
64,200

35,100 851011 . . . . D
120 RH1O1P . . . . I
6oô RH1O1Q . . . . P

20 30 30 30 RH 101 V . . . . 0
440 540 360 360 55102k . . . . H
480 540 620 740 1151020 • .3

2,800
1.560

66,90,—g
67,300

2,800

71,800—.
72,000

2,800

107,100

110,700

2,800

86,700

87,300

960
1,540
4,300

760 860, 940
1,320 1,320 1,400
3,800 3,900 4,000

RH 102?
115103?
A thru I,
—p when p < zero

M+Nil

.1
• L.5.5

1,100 511201C Q
1,300 HH2O1D . • . • R
4,500 1152011 . • . • 8.

48,500 51,200 55,300 63,700 69,700 RH 201 F . . • .
800 1,040 1,200 800 11H 201 P . • . . U

3,500 3,200 3,500 4,200 7,100 RN 202 I • . . . V

4,300 4,300 4,600 4,900 5,200 511203 N . . V

980
160

—SQ
64,200
—Q
64,200

L0&
32,400
10,000

510.400
152,900

960
140—

67,000—
67,300

34,900
10,200

109.500
154,600

.1,040
11,0

02,2005 .
87,300

40,200
13,600

108300
162,100

1,060
180

72,000

36,600
10,700

108.700

156,000

3,900
22.500

26,600

1,260
100
h2

91,100
19.6co
110,700

47,200
22,300

108.600

178,100

852039
E5203R
10203 P
QtbruZ
p when p > zero
a+b21

H313015
85301?
853013

853010
8113025

h+1

3,400 ,,60ó
21.10, 21.800

24,500 25,400

.1.1.z
• a

.0

.6
• e

.5
4,200 •3,200

22.800 19.700

27,000 22,900

329,200

500

128,400
100
500

-4001,
0

129,609 355,100 155,200
400 5,500 20,100.
500 500 500

300 —100

400 100
0 0

5,000 19,600

600 3,600
0 0

: Due to rounding, figures tar various lines calculated by formulae
given in the source colson soy differ s1l2t1y from the entries ehom.
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with the cash balance and other balances related to cash — what we call
loanfund balances — and with the computation of the amount of nioney
advanced or returned to others (or of the money obtained through finan-
cial channels). Most of the references in the source columns of Table 18
and the tables that follow it are to Appendix A. A full explanation of
the system of source references will be found in the opening pages of
that Appendix.

We have really already considered Part One of this statement, but
when we see the moneyflows account on a comparative basis for seven
years, it becomes much more meaningful. We get a far stronger sense of
flow. Gross cash pay (line A) is not only the major source of money, but
also most of the time it accounts for somewhat more than its proportion-
-ate share of year to year variations in total household sources of money.
Dividends and net owner takeouts (lines B and D) stand out among the
other ordinary receipts shdwing a positive cyclical variation. Lines H
and L are supposed to vary countercyclically, but the unemployment
compensation program was too recently organized to be very significant
in 1938, and the drop in public purpose payment receipts, 1936-37 (the
bonus was paid iii 1936), is generally believed to have contributed to
the ensuing recession. Among dispositions of money, what households
spent as customers is almost as dominant as gross cash pay. is among
sources. On the receipts side we referred to unemployment compensa-
tion and public purpose payments as supposed on policy grounds —
to vary countercyclically The chief potentially 'flexible' item on the ex-
penditures side is line V; but taxes are supposed — for a fiscal policy
aimed to moderate business fluctuations — to vary positively with the
cycle, only more so. The lagging downward adjustment of taxes in 1939
stands out; it reflects principally the. prepay-as-you-go income tax.

For some purposes, we have said, the net financial flow may be
regarded as the balancing item in the moneyflows account. For house-
holds this may be taken to mean, among other things, that the net finan-
cial disposition of money varies positively with the business cycle.3 In

'In saying this w posit an expenditure habit pattern that is suggested by facts out-
side the seven years under immediate observation: that household ordinary receipts
vary positively with the cycle, and that household ordinary expenditures vary cycli-
cally with receipts but less widely. Converse propositions easily suggest themselves
for businesses, including the proposition that we may expect their net financial inflow,
at least in peacetime, to vary positively with the cycle (reflecting wider cyclical fluc-
tuations in ordinary expenditures than in ordinary receipts). In the area of govern.
ments, habit patterns point toward some positive cyclical variation in their financial
inflow, but policy considerations are also important. A flexible fiscal policy would
point in the opposite direction.
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the low, year of 1938, indeed, this money outflow became negative, and
in the expansive years 1941 and 1942 it was large enough to help absorb
the inflationary gap.

Part Two of Table 18 brings out several aspects of the social account-
ing approach to the money circuit that up to this point we have merely
hinted at. The partial balance sheet for households shows the"cash bal-
ance, Federal government bonds, and other loans and securities as assets
or loanfunds receivable (lines d, e, and 1) and trade payables and notes,
mortgages,' and other household debts as loanfunds payable (lines h and
i). We think of the net financial flow as resulting from changes in these
balances.

Our consideration of the thirteen national ordinary type of trans-
action accounts led us to expect each of them to balance (apart from
errors of estimate and deviations from a uniform system of social ac-
counting). We expect the same of moneyflows through financial chan-
nels. What is a money inflow for one transactor is a money outflow for
someone else, and conversely. But in the case of financial flows this
proposition takes on an added significance. Loanfund balances are
claims one transactor holds against another. What is a loanfund receiv-
able for one transactoris a loanfund payable for someone else, and
conversely.4 Line d in Table 18 reflects liabilities of 'the banking sector
and line e of the Federal government. Line f reflects loanfunds payable
by various sectors. The household obligations on line h are loanfunds
receivable for industrial corporations and business proprietors and part-
nerships et al; some of those on line i are assets for the banking sector,
some for security and realty firms et al, and some for other sectors.

We propose to mean by money in our present day econoy the cash
balances, of nonbank transactors, i.e., the currency and deposit liabili-
ties of the banking sector.5 Money on this common sense definition —

Because it has seemed advisable to deviate in some respects from a uniform system
of social accounting, we must presently recognize some exceptions to this proposition.
The reader will doubtless have noted before this that we use the word 'money' in

two quite different ways: (1) It appears by itself as a noun to designate the cash bal-
ances of nonbank transactors (e.g., line d in Part Two of Table 18); and (.2) it
appears in various phrases that designate transactor inflows and outflows, items in'
Part One of the statement of payments and balances. We have elected to write
'moneyflows' as one word to emphasize the fact that 'money' in this word combina-
tion is an adjective. But we also use the expressions, sources and dispositions of money
(lines P and c in Table 18) and moneyadvanced or returned and money obtained
through financial channels (lines N and b). These four expressions — we shall occa-
sionally employ variants of the latter two — all clearly refer to flows during a fiscal
period, not to balances at a given date.

Some economists may object to using 'money both as a kind of combining form in
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enters into the money circuit very much as do other loanfund balances.
An increase in households' cash, like an increase in their holdings of
government bonds, is disposition of money (use of funds) by households.
A decrease in households' cash, like a decrease in their portfolios, is a
source of money (source of funds) to households. This \way of answering
the question how money enters into the money circuit is an inescapable
corollary of firmly established accounting usage. An increment in cash
(like any other asset), is a debit, a decrement a credit. In this we are
doubtless going directly contrary to a common sense view that treats
cash differently from other assets. In the case of a new house, this view
regards the asset increment (valued at cost) as a use of household funds
— so do we. But it regards an increment in the household cash balance
as a source of funds. We regard this increase as a disposition of money.
And we can make no concession to the common sense view that treats it
as a source, because that view embodies an accounting error. It calls
what is a minus a plus; it calls a use of funds a source of funds. We must

these four phrases and as a separate term to designate the balance reported on line d.
In adopting this practice we have had in mind Alfred Marshall's advice that tech-
nical terminology should be made to conform to common sense usage. The man in
the street thinks of his cash balance as money in the till and money in the bank; and

• he speaks of getting and spending money, raising money, etc. But he does not clearly
distinguish the two meanings of 'money'; hence the confusion of plus and minus

-
, noted in the text a few lines down. We believe that in following common usage most

of the way we have so chosen our words that there is no danger of ambiguity what-
ever. The combining form use of 'money' should always be easily distinguished from
its substantive use.

Possibly it is in part the desire to meet the problem posed by the ambiguity of
common parlance that has led various economists to think of the money circuit in
terms of the cash' account rather than in terms of a sources and uses of funds state-
ment such as we have adopted here. The relation between these two accounting
forms is considered in Chapter 10. Conceiving, the money circuit in terms of the cash
account is almost certain to mean thinking in terms of a single rather than a double
entry system of transactor accounts. Decisions we have made in preceding chapters,
for example those relating to the handling of offset settlements and of book credit
transactions, presuppose a double ehtry system and require a sources and uses of
funds conception of moneyflows. So do some of the decisions arrived at in the next
two chapters. The terminological advantage of the cash account conception of the
money circuit, if there be one, is hardly a reason for overturning all these decisions.
And we doubt the advantage. The problem presented by common parlance is by no
means confined to the word money. Perhaps one could completely avoid using
'money' in one of its colloquial meanings by focusing his attention on the cash
account. But there are other words he would have to suppress too, words it is hard
to do without in discussing the money circuit. One of them is 'spend'. The expendi-
ture of funds must not be confused with the disbursement of cash; yet one can scarcely
escape this confusion, if he tries to make the cash account do the work of a sources
and uses statement.
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insist that an increment in cash and an increment in portfolio have the
same sign and that the same accounting sign phraseology be applied to
both: use of funds or disposition of money. We do not think anyone can
understand a social accourhing view of the money circuit, unless he is
concerned to keep his pluses and his minuses straight.

With this end in view we have emphasized the resemblance between
the way money and other loanfund balances enter into the money cir-
cuit. Now we must note a difference at least for the period we have
under consideration. In the case of money we take the (algebraic) net
increment in book value during the year to measure the financial money-
flow. For other loanfund balances we may need to apply a correction
because the increment in book value may reflect writeups and write-
downs as well as moneyflows through financial channels.6 In Part Two
of Table 18 this type of correction applies to only one item (line h),
because writeups and writedowns have already been eliminated from
the valuations assigned to the other loarifund balances.

For purposes of explaining the computation of the net financial flow
from changes in household accounts payable it will be convenient to
refer to this flow (algebraically) as a disposition of money, or more
specifically, since it is a financial flow, as money advanced or returned
to others. A decrement in accounts payable resulting from account set-
tlements we think of as borrowed money returned to others. But the
book decrement in line h really represents the sum of two components:
(a) The excess of settlements over debts newly incurred, and (b) The
net book write-off for bad debts during the year. We subtract a crude
estimate of (b) from the decrement in line h in order to get (a). From
the point of view of households (b) represents a gain on account of
forgiven debts. If when we subtract (b) from,the decrement in line h
the result is a negative quantity, this of course means a net financial
source of money from the change in household trade payables, i.e., what
we call money obtained through financial channels.

In the case of several of the sectors the correction for book revalua-
tions affects other loanfund balances as well as trade payables. Conse-
quently on each statement of payments and balances we show the correc-
tion as applying to the increment in the total net loanfund balance
receivable (or payable). In Table 18 it is applied to line m.

In preceding chapters we related various items in Part One of Table
18 to the GNP account, and we made some references to another ac-
Had our accounts included 1933 we would have had to take into consideration a

write-down or write-off of a part of the bank deposits held by households.
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count that really belongs to the accrual and imputation perspective, the
account of personal income, personal consumption expenditures, and
personal 'savings. Part One of Table 18 occupies somewhat the same
position in the moneyflows perspective as does this personal account in
the accrual perspective: Most of the ordinary receipts of households are
personal income items and a large part of household ordinary expendi-
tures is personal consumption expenditure. But there are several impor-
tant differences between the two accounts.

In the first place, as explained in Chapter 3, Table 18 refers to what
may be called households proper, while the Department of Commerce
personal income and expenditure accounts include such items as house-
hold goods purchased by the owners of tenant occupied dwelling units,
the operating expenses of private nonprofit institutions and of life insur-
ance companies, and the interest income on government bonds owned
by unincorporated businesses and endowment funds.

Estimators of consumer expenditures often attempt to treat owners
and tenants on a par, as the Department of Commerce does, including
a money rent item for tenants and an imputed rent item for owner occu-
pants. Because ordinary expenditures in Table 18 portray moneyflows
from households proper, the following points should be borne in mind
in interpreting this table: ,

Line S Gross rents represent only money rents paid by tenants
Line V Taxes collected include taxes on owner occupied dwelling units
LincU Instalments to cntractors include billings by contractors for new

construction on houses intended for owner occupants and for
repairs on owner occupied units

Line T Spent by households as customers excludes landlord purchases of
household goods

Line R Cash interest includes interest on mortgages on owner occupied
dwellings

Total ordinary receipts of households also differ from the Depai:tment
of Commerce concept of total personal income, first because they ex-
clude imputed income' (for example, the value of farm-produced food
consumed on the home farm) and second because they report net owner
takeouts, not entrepreneurial net income and net income accruing from
the ownership of rental properties. They further differ from the Depart-
ment of Commerce figures in that private as well as social insurance
benefits are included. And this means that line W reports total insurance
premiums (minus policyholder dividends), not the part of insurance
premiums that constitutes a purchase of gross national product.

If from total ordinary receipts other than lines E and F we deduct
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taxes (line V) the residual may be called the disposable money income
of households. This is devoted to two main ends — purchases of gross
national product and transfer payments (endowment gifts, personal
remittances abroad, a part of insurance jiremiums, etc.). What is left of
household disposable money income after expenditures on gross national
product and after transfer payments represents net money advanced to
finance others (or borrowed money returned to others). Alternatively,
if there is a negative balance in the household account (as there was in
1938), it represents net money obtained through financial channels.

But lines b and N do not give us a picture of household saving and
dissaving in the ordinary sense of the word saving because the statement
of payments and balances is on a moneyflows basis, not on an accrual
basis, and saving is an accrual concept. Thus, as the term is ordinarily
understood, some savings are included in Table 18 under instalments to
contractors and expenditures by households as customers (for new owner

• occupied dwellings) and under life insurance premiums (a part equal
to the additions to reserves). What lines b and N show is the net flow
of funds from households into the money and capital markets, or the net
flow in the other direction.

The broad picture of household finances given by Table 18 should be
useful for a variety of purposes. It is a comprehensive picture of money-
flows, for the account balances except for the statistical discrepancy. But
we must remember that this type of statement cannot tell us all we may
wish to know about households. If we ask, What did households con-
sume? What did they save? or What were their total claims upon na-
tional wealth?, we cannot get the answer from Table 18 alone. In each
case we need in addition to the information on moneyflows and loan-
funds to haye information that involves accrual accounting. Money-
flows play a central role in organizing economic activity; but data on
moneyflows alone are only a part of the quantitative information we
need concerning our economy.

In preceding chapters we have contrasted the accrual and imputa-
tion perspective and the moneyflows perspective. Economists need both;
and the two should not be confused. It is especially important to distin-
guish net money advanced or returned by households through financial
channels from personal savings. It is especially important also to distin-
guish between the national savings and investment account and the
national account of money advanced or obtained through financing. In
this area the difference between the two perspectives is sharpest.
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2 Governments

We may consider next the statements of payments and balances for the
two governthental sectors (see Tables 19 and 20). The prevailing
accounting tradition yields financial statements for government that in
many respects are like the form of financial statement we have adopted
to portray moneyflows. However, there are several important differences.
First, it is customary to show for any unit of government (e.g., a city)
a separate financial statement for each of several funds, not to sum-
marize these separate fund statements into a single consolidated sum-
mary for the (city or other) governmental unit as a whole. But since we
regard each governmental unit as one transactor (and do not regard
each of its funds as a separate transactor) there is need for a consolidated
financial statement for each unit of government. Table 19 gives such a
statement for the Federal government (excluding its monetary and local
goyernment funds), and Table 20 a combination of such statements for
other units of government. Thus, because Table 19 is a cOnsolidated
statement, it reveals transactions between the Federal government and
other transactors; but interfund transactions are excluded. The same is
true of the statements that have been combined to make Table 20.

Another major difference between the statement of payments and
balances and the ordinary governmental financial statement is that the
latter commonly classifies expenditures in accordance with appropria-
tion items, whereas for purposes of measuring moneyflows we have
adopted a standard scheme 'of classification for both receipts and ex-
penditures, a classification on the basis of types of transaction. Thus the
expenditure items in Tables 19 and 20 include payrolls, interest, cus-
tomer moneyfiows, instalments to contractors, and the other types of
transaction discussed in preceding chapters.7

Since all the statements of payments and balances conform to a
standard pattern, Tables 19 and 20 have the same general outline as

,Table 18. Ordinary receipts and ordinary expenditures account for most
of the main circuit moneyflows. The balancing item in the moneyfiows
account is computed from the changes in loanfund balances. As is cus-
tomary in government financial statements, ordinary expenditures in-
clude both current expenses for labor, supplies, utility services, etc., and
capital outlays.

With respect to the balancing item in these two accounts we may note

Other technical differences are discussed in Concerning a New Federal Financial
Statement, Technical Paper 5 (National Bureau of Economic Research, November
1947).
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that while housho1ds ordinarily advance money to finance others, gov-
ernments much of the time are obtaining funds from other transactors.
When governments have an excess of ordinary expenditures over ordi-
nary receipts they are often said to be engaging in deficit financing.
Because of the war, the Federal government's deficit financing was
large in 1941 and 1942. State and local governments were advancing
funds to the' money and capital markets in six of the seven years under
observation.

The computation of net money obtained through financing in Tables
19 and 20 is similar in principle to the corresponding computation in
Table 18. However, in the two government tables we have a net loan-
funds payable balance to deal with, and in the case of the Federal gov-
ernment a different type of valuation adjustment. In Table 19 net money
obtained through financing equals the increment in the book value of
net loanfunds payable (line j) minus the net write-downs, in the book
values of loans and securities held (line k). We may restate this formula
somewhat, as in the case of households, by regarding line j as the sum
of four components:
a) The increment in gross debt held by other sectors (including agency
debt and accounts payable as well as direct debt in the case of the Federal
government)
b) The decrement in the cash balance
c) The part of the decrement in the value of loans and securities held due
to a net liquidation of investments
d) The part of the decrement in the value of loans and securities held due
to net write-offs (line k)

Net money obtained through financing = (a) + (b) + (c) or line j
minus line k. For the period under consideration we believe it is safe to
neglect any valuation changes in the loanfund balances of state and
local governments.

3 International Moneyflows and International Balances
The statement of payments and balances for the rest of the world may
be thought of as a modified form of the balance of international pay-
ments statement. And our whole scheme of moneyflows measurements
may be' said to consist of a kind of balance of payments statement for
each sector of the economy. This is precisely what these measurements
are intended to be.

In taking this view of our moneyfiows accounts, however, we have in
mind the balance of international payments statement as originally con-
ceived, i.e., a statement of supply of and demand for foreign exchange.
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?AAI.Z 19 STA?EM!NT OF PAYMBUTS AND BALANCZS
(Millions of.

ORDTNA3.Y R1CE1°S J1C OTHER SOURBS OF I4INE!

A Cash interest
B Cros Rents

C Receipts from Customers
D taxer Collected
B Insurance Pre,ni s
P Public Puroose Payments

0 Total Ordinary Receipts
H, Net Money Obtained t5ru Financing

Toq1 Sources of Money . .

OBDD4AR' F1PENDr1VR! !.ND
OTHER DtSPO6 FF1055 OF ItHE!

B Gross Cash Pay
I. Cash Interest !aId to Public .

H Instalments If ontractors .

N roas Rents

P Scent by Federil Coversoent as a Customer
Net Payments for Rail Cetate Tranfera

Fe 7xRetunda . .
S - insurance Eei.tts .

Public Purpose Paymenter
7 Public r:a.ce.
U eterann Paris .rrd Pension,
V Farm Fenefito
U Other Sub c'e raId In. Cash

I Grants—in—Hid tn State and Local
Governments. .40.

T Total Os4ilnary Rrienditnre,
Wet Money Advanced 'r Returned to
Finance Ptherr

a Total D''v.nitlins of Money.

.SSBTS, DECD0!2 31
b Cash ore Hand send in Banks . .

C AccountS Recevab3e . . .
d Loans and Securities
• Total I.oantunds Rec,Ivable .

LIABTLI7. DECEA0 31

F 1.ccouzet Payable
g Government Debt Issu's held by the Public

b Tots.: Loantun'r cyable

PP UANPVi DtIHCT?
t Net Loanf'snd Balance Payable, December 31• Inererr.t in Loanfemed Balance Payable
k Net. Losnes a/c Valuetiort Adjuctrsent
• Money Obtained Less MoneyAdvanc.d
-

- or Returo.4

fjnelude I2') mil)on aid to China.

thet orepeymsete exceed accounts psyibi..

/Lisc between $25 stUbs,

PAR? OMIt

500 430 410
10 30 30

71.0 880 1,000
4,200 6,220 5,841)

14O 140 140

.

5,600 8,200 8,3002Q 100 1.150
30,700 8,400 9,600

• . . 4,040 3,540 4,020
91.0 1,020 1,020

• .. 200 200 240
20 30 30

1.600 1,550 1,700
-0 0 0

50 60 70
90 .130 610

220 250
• Ao• 421)

370 480
10 20

• 600 600

8,200 9,500
__Q -
8,400 9,600

FAR? T1:

2,240 1,980 3,020 3,160

20 20 20
• 10.860

13,150 13,900 24,050

120
2,740

290
0

480

10,5002
lb,700

0

14,250

80 80

35,550 39,550

80 100
40.500

21,300

l1no1-ices .s.t sourcer of meney not accounted for aa follows
f1nc1wes net uses of meree not accounted for an rollows

40, 550

26,350 26,650.
5,050 300

50

5,050 300

0
100 . 300

42,050

27,950
1,300
-50

1,350

0
100
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FOR THE FEDERAL GOVIRNNEB?
Doll.ra)

1212 12Q

_

-(All r.terencee are b Appendix B)
()W1IY1AlS

I..1O 400 410 440 (103 B) + (105 0) . . . . A

30 30 60 )jfl 1(5! B

1,160 1,160 1,620 3,520 (101 R + I) + (los 0 • B + I) C

5,300 6,180 9,120 17320 101 C thru F I)

160 180 21.0 760 (103 C) • (ioi C) + (los J) . B

__2 __ J (102 0) • (105 ) . . . . P

7,900 8,800 32,500 23,100 A thru F C

_L IL4 1QAQ 4L.iQ a when a> acre . . . . B

10,200 11,400 .22,500 64,600

3,940 4,040 5,01,0 9,800 101 P + B

1,340 1,1.40 1,200 1,440 (101 R) + (105 0) ninue (102 B 4 L
103 A + 104 B + 105 C)

320 720 2,860 7,160 (101 1) + (105 p) H

30 1.0 45) 130 lOIS B

1.800 2,200 9,750 42,450 (101 U) • (los Q) p

0 100 300 31)3 2O2Q
80 90 90 100 101? B

720 870 740 840 (1028)4(1030)4(10484 S

I + .1) 1. (105 1)

280 330 380 390 (101 I) + (los U)
41,0 440 440 (101 1) + (105 8) U

810 770 590 700 1011 V

1.0 130 170 190 105V w

740 560 460 6401' (101 a) + (105?) I

10,200 11.4(0 22,000 64,600 1 thru I V

__Q __Q __Q - when a 4 zero I

10,200 11,400 22,500 64,600

WABPUBDS

2,580 2,0 3,660 10,680 (101 g nimie k) + (102 x) + b
(103 .J) 4 (104 B) + (105 z)

40 1.00 1,05) 1,360 105a a
1QL* ).QJ6Q U.,.1Q 1Q (1038)e(105a+e+d+.) 8
13,300 13,250 15,350 22,950 b + c + 8 a

—80/ 780 4,103 lOSS f
103.400 (101 1) + (105 h) a g

(1028+ 103 1.4. 1040+ lOSb)
46,300 50,600 187,500 f + g h

30,900 33,000 43,200 84,50 h ndnu. a .•

2,900 2,150 10,200 41,350 Incrersr.t Sn S J
7(0 -300 150 20) 105° it

2,200 2,1.00 10,050 41,150 aiime it

100 200 0 3CC

0 0 500 0

It' Funds not regøred as pert of the Federal Covsrnt for
parosee of thie financial etatent are indicated in Chptr III,ibtt A. franseetione included in the eat.gori.e eT'seifled
aboee are deecribed in Chapter. XV thru VIII.
Due to roun.ng, figure. for varioue lines calculated bp 'or1ae
given in the source eo1 eq difrer s11.ght1 trøa the entries
SW.
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TABIZ 20

CHAPTER 7

STATEMENT OF PATMENTS AND BALANCES
(Millions of

140
• • . 50

660

• . . 340
• . . 6,000

160

• . . 20
•1480

1.300
• . . 10,0002
• • . 10,200

CNDDAR! RECEIPTS AND 0TH SOURCES OF M)NEY

A Cash Interest
B Gross Rents

Receipts from Customers:
C Public Service Revenues (Including Alcoholic

Beverage Sales)
D Miscellaneous Service Charges
B Tas Collected
F Insurance Premiums (Nongoverncent Payments into

Retirement end Workmen's Compensation Funds)
Public Purpose Payments:

0 Private Gifts, etc.
H Federal Grants
3 Other Intergovernmental Transfers •

K Total Ordinary- Receipts
L Net )ney Obtained thru Financing
M Total Sources of }bney

ORDDUNI SEPEND1TURES AND OTREP. DISP0SI0NS OP MONET

N Gross Cash PRy
P Caáh Interest
Q Gross Rents

Spent by State and Local Governments as Customers:
B Cost of Alcoholic Beverages Sold . •

S Other Pskcursment Expenditures
P Instalments to Contractors
U Insurance Benefits

Public Purpose Payments:
V Public Assistance
V Payinente into Unemployment Compensation B\md
I Other Intergovezntal Transfers .

T Total Ordinary Expenditures
I Net )ney Advanced or Returned to Finance Othere
a Total Dispositions of )t,ney-

ASSETS, DECflES 31
b Currency and Deposits
• Federal Obligations 3/
d Other Securities 3/
• Total Losniunds Receivable

LIABILITIES, DECENBER 31
f Oroes Debt
g Total Loanfunds Peyable

COMPUTATION OF 14)ANFUND FIRANCI]G

h Net Loanfund Balance Payable, December 31
i Neney Obtained Less itney Advanced or Returned

(Iflomesent in Loanfund Balance Payable)

23l
PART ONE:

140
60

880

360
7,600

180

40
600

11,200

11,200

3,820
600
10

• 180
2,260
1,400

220

620
560

11,100
200

11,200
PART TWOS

3,400
300

8,100

19,600
19,600

11,500
-200

3,560
600
10

140
2,040
1,500

200

560
do

9,900
300

10,200

3,500
300

/..300

8,000

19,600
19,600

11,600
— 300

3,300
200

7,600

19,500
19,500

11,900

/Iflclndae net ouroes of emney not accounted for as follova
Zjlflcludee net uaee of ney not accounted for as follove
1/Inoludee ainking and treat funds.
ilieee than $50 million.

300
0 0
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Do]larz)

12Q 241
)I)NEYFIOVS

140 140 120 120
50 50 50 50

920 960 1,040 1,300 1,420 10 102 D .

380 400 420 440 460 10 102 N .
8,200 8,400 8,900 9,400 9,900 tO 102 0 .

190 180 190 210 220 10 103 B .

C

D

F

li2.1 Di to rounding, figea for vzrioua lines
calculated by foneulas given in the aooe oo1i
may differ e1gbt3y from the entries cim.
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A
B

120 101011 .

60 IS1O1L .

8401.
12,500
—Q
12,900

20
6.00

12,100

32,300

40
740

12,500

12,900

20
560J40

23,100

23,200

20
460

13,700

1.3,700

20
440

14,200
....__Q
14,200

10104D . . . .10104-H....
tO 104S . .

A thru J . . . .
i when i in , zero
K + L 2/

C
B
J
K

L

4,060
580
10

4,160
560

10

4,300
500
10

4,400
420

10

4,460
46.0
10'

IS 201 A . . . .
10 201 D . . . .
10201K • .. •

N
P
Q

180
2,400
1,400

200
2,600
1,500

200
2,720
1,500

240
2,740
1,400

260
2,640
1,200

18 201 0 . . . .
10 203 R . . . .
10 204 R , . . •

B
S
T

240 220 240 260 280 10 205 C . . . . U

760
820

...1.i
1020SF....
102050 . . . .
10205K . . . .

V
U
I

12,000

32,300

Ntbrul . . . .-i when I In < zero
!+Z&"

I
K

aWA
3,700

300
3,600

300
.Aa2

4,000 ' 4,400
480 500.Jii .Ju

4,600
800Aa

IS 301 C . . . .
IS 30]. D . . . .
IS 301 0 . . . .

b
a
6

8,600 8,600 9,100 9,700 10,100 b + a + d . . . S

19,800
19,800

20,100
20,100

20,200
20,200

20,000
20,000

].9,200
19,200

10 301 3 . . .f f
S

11,200
— 300

11,500
400

11,100
— 400

10,300
— 800

9,200
— 1,200

g ninne a . . •

Inorenent in h . .
h
I

720
860

12,800

23,200

620
1,000

WhQ
12,800

23,700

.580
1,140
1.560

32,600

14,200

200 0 100 0 0
0 400 0 100 400
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A statement of this type, designed to show international moneyfiows,
long erved also to summarize international transactions viewed in
accrual and imputation terms. But the difference between the two
accounting perspectives has become so great that for recent years it is
imperative to recognize the need for two types of statement.

Table 21 shows moneyfiows between the United States and the rest
of the world. The ordinary receipt and expenditure items present cur-

• rent transactions in what was formerly the customary balance of pay-
ments form, except for two points. First, since we are looking at this
account not from the viewpoint of United States transactors but from
that of the rest of the world, items usually called receipts appear here as
expenditures, and' vice versa. Second, line S, net payments on account
of international transfers of direct titles to real estate, has customarily
been classified as a capital movement.8 From an accrual viewpoint it is
doubtless a capital item. The balance of international payments state-
ment has always gone as far as this in the direction of accruals. But from
the moneyflows view real estate transactions are ordinary transactions,
not transactions in loanfunds.

If one substitutes for lines X, Y, Z, and b their increments, this portion
of the table becomes what was formerly the customary form of present-
ing the remainder of capital and gold movements. The valuations
employed in lines X, Y, and Z are such that we do not need to take
account of any adjustment in computing net money obtained by the rest
of the world through financing. This moneyfiow is simply the increment
in the net loanfund balance payable, line d.

The loanfund section of the statement of payments and balances has
two features not encountered in the three tables previously considered.
First, the c'ash balance item is a net balance, an estimate of the currency
and deposit liabilities of the U. S. banking sector held by the rest of the
world minus the currency and deposit liabilities of the banking sectors
of other countries held by U. S. transactors. Second, we have treated
cumulative net gold imports as a liability of the rest of the world; we
regard it as a claim upon the rest of the world held by our banking
sector. Our decision to treat international gold movements in this way
may be said to imply and to be implied by another decision that we must
note here in anticipation of its consideration in Section 1 of the following
chapter, viz: the decision to treat the monetary gold stock as a loanfund
receivable of the banking sector. The procedure we have adopted in
B Line S is probably an overstatement of direct title transactions. It includes all that
the Department of Commerce calls direct investment transactions.
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Table 21 is in conformity with the present Department of Commerce
practice in the national income and product accounts. However, we do
not follow this practice to the extent of treating additions to the mone-
tary gold stock from domestic production as additions to the liabilities
of the rest of the world, for to do so we would have to introduce' an
imputed item into the international moneyflows account.9 And since our
main concern with line b is the computation of a moneyflow — money
obtained by the rest of the world through financing we do not need
to worry about the absolute level at which this line is set. For convenience
it has been arbitrarily set at zero as of the end of 1935. A similar com-
ment applies to line Z, which represents the cumulative export of long
and short term capital funds.

What is currently called the balance of international payments state-
ment is an accrual and imputation summary of international transac-
tions. In such a statement exports are defined to include not only what
is spent by the rest of the world as a customer but also international aid
exports in kind. This necessitates including as an adjustment entry in
the account under 'payments' to the rest of the world an imputed item
called unilateral transfers. In Table 21 lines P and Q report only what
the rest of the world spent as a customer.

Most of the statements considered in this chapter are combined state-
ments, i.e., each item represents a total for the corresponding item on
the statements of the individual transactors of which the transactor
group consists. But Table 21 — and the accrual and imputation balance
of international payments statement as well — are consolidated state-
ments. Transactions between one foreign transactor and another foreign
transactor are canceled out. The rest of the world is treated as a single
transactor dealing only with transactors in the United States.

4 Businesses and Miscellaneous Financial Enterprises
The moneyflows perspective is the familiar one in the case of the four
transactor groups considered so far. But in the case of business trans-
actors other than insurance carriers we are accustomed to financial state-
ments on an accrual basis. Tables 22 through 25, the statements of pay-
ments and balances for industrial corporations business proprietors and
partnerships et al, farms, and security and realty firms et al, present a
novel aspect of the operations and conditions of these four sectors of the
° Since the balance of payments statement now treats the entire change in our mone-
tary gold stock as a capital movement, a further adjustment entry (under the caption
unilateral transfers) is required to offset the difference between gold movements and
changes in monetary gold stock.
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TABLE21 STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS AND BALANCES
(Millions of

ORDENABY RYCBIPr$ AND OTHER SOURCES OF MONEY

A Cash Dividends
B Cash Interest

Receipts from Customers;
C U, S. Merchandise Imports
D U. S. Service Imports
E U. S. Silver Imports

Public Purpose Palluenta;
F Government Aid to China
G Personal Remittances
H Institutional Remittances

J Total Ordinary Receipts
K Net Meney Obtained thris Financing .

I Total Sources of Meney

ORDINARY EXPENDITURES AND OTHER DISSITI0NS OF MONEY

N Cash Dividends
N Cash Interest

Spent by the Rest of the World as a Customer:
P U. S. Merchandise Exports
Q U. S. Service Exports
B U. S. Silver Exports

S Net Payments for Real Estate Transfers, etc.
(a/c International Transfers of Direct

Titles to Tangible Assets)

V Public Purooae Payments (Peraonal Remittances)

U Total Ordinary Expenditures
V Net Meney.Advanced or Returned to Finance Others

V Total Dispositions of Meiey

ASSETS, DEC4BER 31
K Currency and Deposits (Net)
! Federal Obligations
Z Other Loans ad Securities (Cunulative Net

Exports)

a Total of Above Losniunds Receivable

LIABILTEETS, DECEMBER 31

b Cunulative Net Gold Imports
o Total of Above Loanfunds Payable .•

CONN'BATION OP LOANPUND FINANCIND

4 Net Loanfund Balance Payable, December 31
o Pbney Obtained Loss Meney Advanced or Returned

(Increment in Loanfund Balance Payable)

1926

220

30

2,420
660
120

0
• . . 170

3,700

3,700

• . . 220
220

• . . 2,540
440

10

— 10

222
PART ONE;

2.40
30

3,080
860
100

0
170

4,500

4,500

260
200

3,480
540
10

40

a Q
3,400 4,500

200 0

3,700 4,500
PART TJ0;

1,000 1,300 1,500
0 0 0

0 1,100 2,200

1,000 2,400 3,700

0 1,100 2,400
0 1,100 2,400

— 1,000 — 1,300 — 1,300
-200 1/

2./Less than $50 million.
1/Less than $5 million.

1/Lies between $50 million.
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OR TRE REST OF 'RZ WORLD 14B11

Do11ai)

160 180 180 160 140 J1O1C..
30 30 20 10 10 iSJ 1017 . . 3.

1,960 2,320 2,660 3,440 3,180 131 101 J • c
720 780 760 &0 1,160 131 101 S . . B
220 100 6o 40 40 SW 101 T • . S

0 0 0 0 200 UW1O2A... F
150 140 190 140 100 SW 102 B • . . 0

_Q Q ......JQ _Q 131 102 C . . . B

3,300 3,600 3,900. 4,700 4,900 Athrufl . . . J1, ._2. ..._Q a when e> zero • K

4,300 4,300 5,400 5,800 4,900 J + K . • • . I.

360 320 300 260 220 131 201 C . . . . H
160 16.0 180 160 180 SW 2010 • . . . N

3,180 3,240 4,120 4,1,40 3,260 SW 201 L • . • . p
480 560 760 980 1,000 SW 20]. U . . . . Q

10 10 10 f SW 20]. H • . • . R

20 10 30 —30 20 3W202C.... S

_Q _1,Q _Q __4Q 131 202 D . . . . F

4,300 4,300 5,400 5,800 4,700 11 thru F 13

__Q ___2. .._...Q .._....Q ..... -. when a zero . 7

4,300 4,300 5,400 5,800 4,900 U + V . . • . . V

LOUND8

1,900 3,100 3,900 3,500 3,800 SW 301 F . . . . F
O 0 0 200 600 SW 301 0 . • • . F

2,500 3,500 5,200 4,900 4,300 SW 301 8 • . . • S

4,300 6,600 9,200 8,600 8,700 F '4. 1 +5 . . . a

4,100 7,100 11,200 11,800 11,600 SW 302 D • . . b
4,100 7,100 11,200 11,800 11,600 b a

— 300 500 2,000 3,100 3,000 a atone a . . • d
1,000 700 1,500 1,100 — 200 Tuorement in d . a

: Due to rowiding, riguzes for varione lines
calculated 'by fOrmulae given in the cource co1m
may differ alightly from the entries ahown.
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economy. Most of the items that appear as ordinary receipts, it is true,
would be shown on the usual type of business financial statement as
operating revenues or nonoperating income. But insurance benefits and
— in the case of farms — net receipts from real estate transfers would
not be s treated. Moreover, what appears as ordinary expenditures for
business transactors in these four tables is quite different from operating
expenses and other charges against the year's operations. There are no
depreciation and depletion charges shown, and no charges for bad debts
in Part One of these statements. But out of pocket capital outlays for
tangible goods are included along with out of pocket current expenses.

The usual income sheet type of presentation of the year's operations
has as its objective a summary analysis of the changes in proprietorship
these operations have brought about. The moneyfiows account is a sum-
mary analysis of the changes moneyfiows produce in a transactor's cash
balance and other balances closely related to cash — other loanfund
balances. Out of pocket outlays affect the net loanfund balance payable
in the same way, regardless whether, from an accrual viewpoint, they
are chargeable against current operations or chargeable to a capital asset
account: Book revaluation transactions such as those resulting from
depreciation and bad debt charges involve no moneyflows.

The moneyfiows account provides a kind of surplus or deficit compu-
tation, a surplus when ordinary receipts are larger than ordinary expen-
ditures and a deficit when they are smaller. But this kind of surplus or
deficit computation is very different from the accrual computation of
the conventional income sheet, and it is well to have the difference
between deficit in a moneyfiows sense and deficit in an accrual sense in
mind when we speak of a government as engaging in deficit financing.
A business corporation that borrows money to finance a new plant is
engaging in deficit financing in a moneyfiows sense. But it is most likely
to do this when on an accrual showing it is in the black. Also, when it is
in the red in an accrual sense it may curtail capital expenditures on plant
and liquidate inventories so as to get into a more liquid loanfund posi-
tion; to the extent that it decreases its net loanfund balance payable in
such a period, it shows a surplus in a moneyfiows sense.

One further distinction between a statement of payments and bal-
ances for an industrial corporation and the conventional type of finan-
cial statement may be mentioned. They do not classify ordinary expen-
ditures and operating expenses in the same way. Table 22, of course,
details ordinary expenditures by type of transaction. The conventional
type of business financial statement is likely to employ a partly functional
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classification of operating expenses, so that it may be difficult to pick
out detail by type of transaction.

While a statement of payments and balances fora business concern
is thus quite different from an income statement and balance sheet
report, it is possible, if sufficient detail is given in the latter, to derive a
statement of payments and balances from it. The method by which this,
may be accomplished is outlined in the Technical Note at the end of
this chapter.

We qo not mean to suggest the statement of payments and balances
as in any sense a substitute for the conventional type of statement. We
believe it has important uses as a supplement. Each form of statement
brings out significant facts that can be determined from the other at
best only with a good deal of effort. The facts brought out by the state-
ment of payments and balances — moneyflows — are our immediate
concern.

The statements of payments and balances in Tables 22 through 25
are combined statements, not consolidated statements. The difference
between combined and consolidated statementsis striking in the case
of these four sectors of the economy, because business enterprises to a
large extent deal with one another. Thus a considerable part of what
appears as receipts from customers on brie D of Table 22 appears also
on line R as spent by industrial corporations as customers. A similar
comment may be made with respect to lines E and T.

One technical question in connection with Tables 22 through 25 has.
to do with the computation of net money obtained through financing.
The principle of this computation is the same as that in cormection with
Tables 18 and 19 but the valuation adjustment item is more compli-
cated. To find funds obtained from the money and capital markets we
must deduct from the increment in the net loanfund balance payable
the part of this increment that is due to the excess of net writedowns of
assets over net writedowns of debts. A book increase in net payables does
not necessarily reflect provision of new funds; it may be. due to a write-
off of some of the value of the holdings of loans and securities. A book
increase in net payables may be due also to a writeoff of accounts receiv-
able in connection with a conventional allowance for bad debts. Line n
in Table 22 summarizes both types of writeoff (minus loanfunds receiv-
able writeups and minus loanfunds payable writedowns). In an accrual
statement a normal bad debt reserve valuation adjustment is regarded
as an operating expense; a capital loss on security holdings as a deduc-
tion from nonoperating income, or possibly as an adjustment transaction
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TIBIZ 22

CHAPTER 7

STATEMENT 07 PAYMENTS AND BALANCES

(Millions of

D1A R!C!TPTS AND omi SOURCIS OF ICN
A Cash Dividends •

B Cash Interest
C Cross Rents

D Receipts from Customers
B Instalments to Contractors
F Tax Refunds

0 Insurance Benefits

H Public Purpose Panente
I Total Ordinary Receipts
K Net )bney Obtained thru Financing .

• Total Sources of )ney

ORDINARY INPIND1TURLS AND OTHER DISPOSITIONS OP )NE!
N GrossCashPay
N Cash Dividends

P Cash Interest
Q Gross Rents

B Spent by Industrial Corporations as Customers
S Net Payments for Real Estate Transfers

T Instalments to Contaetors
U Taxes Collected

V Insurance Premiums
V Public Purpose Payments

I Total Ordinary Rrpenditures

I Net bney Advanced or Returned to Finance Others

I Total Disposition, of ?bney

ASSETS, DEC4BER 31
a Currency and Deposits
b Accounts Receivable

a Federal Obligations
d Other Loans and Securities .

• Total Loanfunds Receivable .

LIABILITIES, DECFIIBER 31
f Accounts Payable
g Other Debts Payable

h Paid—in Capital
I Government Advances and Prepayments

J Total Loanfunds Psymbla .

COMPOTATION OF LOANFUND FINARCIND
k Net Loanfund Balance Payable, Decemb4r 31
a Ins.ent in Loanfund Balance Payable

o Valuation Losses (Net)
p M,ney Obtained Lees t'sney Advanced or Returned

1e5
PA22 O1s

1,080 1,120
• . . 420 380

540 540

• • . 118,400 327,500
• . . 1,800 2,200

20 30

200 210

___

10

. 122,500 132,000
• . . o

122,500 133,100

• • . 22,900 26,200
• • . 5,300 5,500

1,800 1,800
1,900 1,940

• •

.
83,500

100
88,600

100

.

.

740
5,000

1,040
6,ioo

.
•

940
50

1,020
30

• . .
• . .

122,100
300

132,300

• • • 122500 133,100

PART TWOS

8,500
14,700

8,900
16,100

8,100
15,600

1,800 1,700 1,700
- 21.300

47,600 42,700 46,700

11,400 12,600
38,600 38,600

66,400 66,600

116,400 117,800

68,800 69,100
• . . 300

600
• • . — 300

0
100

11,400
39,700

66,400

117,300

70,800
1,700

500
1,100

0'Inc1udes net sources of money not accounted for as follows
2JIncludea net uses of money not accounted for as follova
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FOR INDUS?RIAL CORPORATIONS III

Doliar5)

23 22 2A2 2h
1CNNYFL01

940 960 800 920 840 XC 101 A A

360 340 320 340 400 IC 101 B B

500 520 560 620 700 IC 101 F C

107,f'OO 119,500 133,900 174,100 201,600 IC 101 S
1,920 2,200 2,480 3,460 4,660 IC 101 1 K

30 40 50 40 50 IC 102 K

220 260 240 280 330 IC 102 P . . . C
20 ••_ 70 70 90 IC 102 1 . . . H

111,500 123,900 138,400 179,800 208,700 A tbu H . . . J
0 0 0 0 0 pvhenp>sero K

111,500 125,100 139,200 180,200 209,200 + K /. . 1.

23,200 25,200 - 28,100 36,000 47,100 IC 201 A K
3,600 4,300 4,400 5,000 4,600 IC 201 0 N

1,800 1,800 1,700 1,700 1,700 IC 201 H P

1,820 1,860 1,920 1,880 2,180 IC 201 U Q

71,200 81,500 92,000 119,800 125,700 IC 202 A ft

100 100 100 100 100 IC 202 B S

720 680 1,020 1,400 1,140 IC 202 0 . . . . I
6,400 6,500 7,200 9,400 14,700 IC 202 P . . . U

1,000 1,060 1,140 1,320 1,720 IC 203 0 . . . .

20 10

______

50 90 IC 203 H . . . . U

109,900 122,900 137,600 176,600 199,000 K thru N . , . . I
200 2.200 1.600 1.600 0.200 .

111,500 125,100 1,39,200 180,200 209,200 + I

L0ANS
9,000 10,000 11,900 12,800 16,100 IC 301 A . a

15,000 16,200 17,800 21,200 22,600 IC 301 Q . b

1,600 1,600 1,300 2,700 8,1,00 IC 302 L . c

L.QQ IC 302K . d

47,100 49,400 52,800 58,700 67,400 a thru 6 • a

11,200 12,200 12,800 14,400 14,800 IC'303 M • f
40,100 40,000 41,000 42,300 40,400 IC 304 D . g

67,500 67,300 67,1.00 67,000 66,200 IC 305 K • h

_______

0 600 800 2.000 IC 305 L • I
118,800 119,500 121,800 124,500 123,400 f thru I • J

71,800 70,100 60,000 65,800 56,000 j sinus e • . • k
1,000 — 1.600 — 1,100 — 3,200 — 9,800 Increcant In k . • a

1,200 600 500 300 IC C . . • •
— 200 - 2,200' — 1,600 — 3,600 - 10,200 a . •' • p

0 1,300 800 400 500
1,400 0 0 0 0

jg Duo to rowtding, figures for various lines calculated by for la
given in the source col,nnu say differ slightly tr the entries ahova.
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TABLFI3 STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS

ORDINARY RECEIPTS AND OTHER SOURCES OF MONEY

A Cash Dividends
B Cash interest .
C Gross Rents

D Receipts frovi Customers
K Instalments to Contractors
P TaxRefUnda

AND BALANCES FOR
(Will ions Of

PART ONE;

60 60
50- 60'

200 220

45,600 50,200
2,700 2,800

10 10

2/Includes net sources of meney not accounted for as follows
2JIncludes net uses of meney not accounted for as follows

2/Lass than $50 million.

/Liea between ± $50 million.

100 0
-O 700

O Insurance Benefits
H Public Purpose Payments

Total Ordinary Receinta
K Net Money Obtained thru Financing
1. Total Sources of Money

ORDINARY EXPENDITURES AND OTHER DrsPosrrrOiis OF MOPE!

M Gross Cash Pay
N Cash Interest
P Gross Rents

Q Spent by Business Proprietors and Partnerships
• etalasCustomera
R Net Payments for Real Estate Transfers . . *

S Instalments to Contractors
'K Taxes Collected

U Insurance Premluns
V Public Purpose Payments
V Net Owner Takeouts . -

K Total Ordinary Expenditures
Y Net Money Advanedd or Returned to Finance Others

I Total Dispositions of Money

'120

69,700
0

49,800

6,900
360

1,200

33,800

100
500

1,500

423
40

49,100
700

49,800

5,200
6,900

700
2.200

15,000

140-
54,6001/
54,600

7,600
360

1,300

- 36,000

100
560

1,700

463
60

54,000
0'

54,600

PART TWO:

5,600
7,000

800

15,500

5,900

13,000

ASSE!S, DECEMBER 31

a Currency end Depodite
b Accounts Receivable
o Federal Obligations
d Other Loans and Securities

• Total Loanfunds Receivable

LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31

f Accounts Payable .

g Other Debts Payable

h Total Loanf'unds Payable

COMPUTATION OF LOANFUND FINANCIMO

I Net Loanfund Balance Payable, December 31
j Increment in Loanfund Balance Payable

k Valuation tnsaes (Net)
a Money Obtained LNes Money Advanced or Returned

5,000 5,500

11,600 12,300

—2,200 -2,700 —2,500
- 500 200

200 200

--700 2/
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BUSINESS PROPRIETORS AND
Dollaro)

8INEYFIThJS

PART NERSH UPS ETAI

0 200 500 400 0
400 0 0 0 1,100

: Due to rounding, figures for various lines
calculated by for,zulas given in the source co1n
ns dIffer slightly from the entries shoixi..

60 60 60 60 60 PP1O1N . . A

60 60 60 60 70 PP 101 H . . . E

220 220 24i) 240 260 PP 101 S . . . . C

46,100 50,400 55,000 67,200 74,100
2,800 3,300 3,900 5,900 7,41)0

10 10 20 20 20

140

55,100

55,601

160
-QQ
60,600

0

61,000

PP1O2E . . . . 0
PP]02F . . . . 8
PP1O2K . . . . F

180

74,200
0

75,200

10,500
460

1,800

50,200

PP 102 P
PP 102 V

Athi,jR
a ithen m ) zero

200

83,500
0

83,500

12,700
440

1,700

51,000

• .0
• .8
• .3
• . F

• .1
7,800 8,400

320 360
1,500 1,500

36,600 40,900

100 100
700 700

1,900 2,200

140

50,500
0

50,500

7,100
360

1,/.00

32,200

100
560

1,800

640
60

5.260
49,300

830

50,500.

LOANFUNDS

5,400
6,400

800

14,900

100 100
940 920

2,500 2,600

440
60-

55,600
0

55,600

5,600
6,700

800-
15,500

PP2O1A . . . • M

8P201F . . . . N

PP201P . . . . P

PP2O1Q . . . . Q

PP2O1R • . . . R

PP2O2K . . . . S

P82021 . . . . I
PP2O2R
PP2031
882030

HthruV
vhso m < zero

PP 3018
PP 3011
PP 3013
PP3O1M

athrud •

.8'V

.w'I.1

.2

520
80-Q

60,600—
61,000

6,500
7,300

800

16,900

5,300-
14,100

600
100

L2Q
75,000

75,200

7,200
8,600
1,200

19,400

6,300
1O280

16,500

610
80

LQ
78,100-4J
83,500

9,400
8,200
2,100

21,700

5,900

14,700

4,800 5,2002 L2
11,800 12,900

• . . a...b
• •.. C

S

—3,100
-600

-800

PPIO1R . • .

PP3O2J - • . g

f+g h

—2,600 -2,800 —2,900 -7,000
500 — 300 — 100 -4,100— — — —
300 — 500 — 300 -4,300

h minus e
Jncrersnt in i
PP 302 L

3 minus Ic

.1'.3
n
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TABLE24 STATEMENT 0? PAYMENTS
(Millions of

PAFE ONEs
ORDINARY RECEIPTS ANP OTRRE SOURCES OF E)NEI

£ Receipts from Customers 8,400 8,900
B Net Payments for Real Estate Transfers . . . 100 100

C Insurance Benef its /,0
B Public Purpose Payments . ..122.. _32Q...
N Total Ordineny Receipts 8,800 9,400

F Net Mney Obtained thru Financing . . . __ __
0 Total Sources of Mney . .. 8,800 9,600

ORDINART EXPENDITURES AND OTOR DISTSSIIYIONS OF W)NET

H Groes Cash Pay 680 820
J Cash Interest 520 500

N Grosa Rents (Lees Texas and Interest Paid 460 440
by landlords Not Living on Farms)

L Spent by Farms as zstsors 3,200 3700

K Instalments to Contractors /,0 60
N Taxes Collected 460 400

P Insurance Premium 80 90
Q Net Owner Takeouts'

B Total Ordinary- pendithres 8,Soo 9,600

S Net Noney advanced or Returned to Finance Others .... •_Q
T Total Dispositions of Noney 8,800 9,600

PARE ND:
ASSETS, DECNE 31

U Currency end Deposits .J.,2
V Total Losnfunds Receivable 1,600 1,900 1,900

LIABILiTIES, DECEMBER 31
W Accounts Payable 1,400 1,600 1,800
X Other Debts Payable - Farm Debt . . . L1I
T Total thantunds Payable . 10,000 10,000 10,300

C0UT&flCN OF LOANTUND FDUNCIG
Z Net thanfund Balance Payable, December 31 . 8,400 8,100 8,400
a Noney Obtained Less )bney Mvanoed or Returned — 300 300

(Increment In Loanfund Balance Payable)

!zo± Due to rounding, figures for various lines calculated by formulae
given in the source eo1s differ slightly from the intri.s .heim.
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AND BALANCES

Dollare)

FOR FARMS

22

B XI

8,500 7,900 8,100 7,700 6,000 1 mlnue V . . . . S
100 — 600 200 — 400 — 1,800 Inezent n S . . a

)NEYFWWS

7,700
100

7,900
100 •

8,300
200

11,200
200

15,300
200

AG 101 A . . . . A
AG 101 3 . . . . B

40 60 60 60 80 401010.... 0
AG 101 P . . . . B

8,300 8,800 9,400 12,000 16,300 A thru B . . . . I

8,400
0

8,800
._
9,600 12,000

....,._Q
16,300

a when a > zero . . F
1 +7 0

800
520

780
540

800
540

960
540

1,280
500

AG 201 A . . . H
AG 201 0 . . . .

• 400 440 460 660 960 402011.... K

3,200 3,500 3,800 4,600 5,300 AG 201 8 . . . . L

/,0
480

60
480

60
480

80
/,80

60
500

AG 201 T . . . . H
AG 202 0 . .. . . N

90 100
&Q

110
.jJ)JQ

110 140 202020..... P
AG 202 V . . . . Q

8,400 8,300 9,600 11,600 2.4,500 H tbru Q . . . . ft

0 600 —a vhen a zero • S

8,400 8,800 9,600 12,000 16,300 ft + S V

WANPUEDS

19
1,900 2,2.00

3QQ
2,300

'.
2,800

4J
4,100

20 301 0 • • • • U
7 V

1,600
..L1

1,500
..L2

1,700..L 1,700 1,500 20 302. K • • . . V
20 301 N. • • . . I

10,400 10,000 10,400 10,600 10,100 V + 2. I
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TA21Z25 sTATEMENT OP PAYMENTS AND BALANCES
(Miuior.s of

ONDINARY RNCEIFI'S AND OTHER SOURCER OP WHY!

A Cash Dividends
B Gash Interest
C Gross Rents

Receipts fion Cuetonere:
B Re1 Tetate Coemissiona end Margins
E Coesdesiona of Insurance Agents
P .Coms1ssons end Margins of Security Dealers

G All Other Operating Revenues
H Insurance Benefits

I Total Ordinary Receipts
K Nat Rney Obtained tarn Financing .

L Total Sources of Maney

ORDINARY HEPENDITURF.S AND ORDER DISPOST1'IOUS OF M3NEY

K Gross Caah Pay . . . 1,060 1,140
N Cash Dividends . . . 1,600 1,800
P Oasis Interest . . . . 1,300 1,300

Q Gross Rents
R Spent 1D' Security & Realty Firms at al

• as Customers
3 Net Payments for Real Estate Transfers .

T Instalments to Contractors
C Taxes Collected

V Insurance Premise
V Net Owner Takeonts
I Public Purpose Payments

I Total Ordinary Expenditures
Z Net Maney Advanced or Returned to Finance Others

a Total Dispositions of t4ney

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31

b Currency and Deposits
o Federal Obligations
d Other Loans and Securities

• Total Loanfunds Receivable .

LIABILITIES, DECA)BER 31

S Accounts Payable
g Other Debts Payable
h Paid—in Capital

A Total Loanfunde Payable

COMPUTATION OF WANFUND FINANCING

j Net Loanfund Balance Payb1e, December 31
k Increment in Loanftsnd Balance Payable

Valuation Losses (Net)

PART ONE:

1,400 1,600
1,000 1,000
6,100 6,500

• . . 100 100
• . . 600 700
• . . 700 400

• . . 200 200— -
10,100 10,600-• -

• . . 11,300 11,46K)

• . . 260
2,200

300
800

1,300

340
doo

—Q
• . . 9,700

• . . 11,300

140
2,400

400
900.

1,400

360
8001/

10,700
0

11,400

PART TWO:

1,800
1,300

49.

300
31,300

69,100

20,100
900
100

800

1,800
1,100

49,900

200
31,20036.
68,100

18,100

1,900
1,200

49,400

200
31,000

68,doo

19,200
1,100
— 100

1,200)bmey Obtained Lees Maney Advanced or Returned

/Inc1udoe net sources of noney not accounted for as follow
&'Includes net uses of sensy met aecounted for as follows
/Iase then $5 million.

0 0
1,600 700
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!08 SECURITY AND REALTY FIRMS ET AL P&EZ

Dollars)

232 12J
)CNEYFL0

1,100 1,100 1,300 1,400 1,000 SR 101 C . . A

900 900 900 900 900 SR 101 K . . B

6,700 6,900 7,100 7,800 8,500 SB 101 N . . . C

100 100 200 200 200 SR 102 0 . . B

700 700 800 900 800 SR 102 K . . . I
300 300 300 400 100 SR 102 S . .

100 100 100 100 100 SR 102 U . . . C

_JQ _j _JQ 200 _..0 SR 103 B . . . . H

10,000 10,300 10,900 11,800 11,900 A thru N .. . . J
__Q _J __ _ _Q n when n > zero . . I
10,100 10,700 11,100 12,100 12,600 .T + K . . L

1,040 1,060 1,100 1,180 1,180 SR 201 H . . . H
1,300 1,300 1,400 1,500 1,400 SR 201 U . . . N

1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,100 SR 202 D . . P

220 240 240 220 220 SR 202 L . . Q

2,200 2,400 2,600 3,100 3,000 SR 202 M . . . R

520 480 480 460 /6o SR 202 W . $
900 1,100 1,100 1,200 800 SR 202 K . . . 7

1,400 1,300 1,500 1,500 1,600 SR 203 K . . . B

340 380 400 460 500 SR 203 0 . . . V

700 700 700 1,000 1,500 SR 204 Q . . . . V

_•_ __.J/' _..JQ __JQ _JQ SR 204 S . . . I
10,000 10,200 10,900 12,000 11,800 M thru I . . . I__ ._Q __Q ___Q —n when n <Zero • Z

10,100 10,700 114, 12,100 12,600 Y + Z . • • • a

LOANPITNDS

1,900 2,000 2,400 2,500 2,900 SR .301 H . • . • b
1,400 1,%00 1,400 1,800 3,300 SR 301 I • • • . e

42Q th,.QQ 2hoo SR 302 1 • • • •

49,400 49,() 49,800 50,400 48,600 b + c + 6 • •. • . .

300 300 300 300 300 SR 302 0 • • • t
32,100 31,800 33,000 33,800 31,000 sa 303 S . . . . g3L 304 0 • • • • h

69,700 69,800 70,900 72,000 69,400 f + g + h . . . . I

20,200 20,800 21,100 21,600 20,800 1 nS.nua e • • • 3

100 500 400 400 — 800 Incresant in 3 • • k
200 100 200 100 100 SR 304 J • • • a

— 100 400 200 300 — 800 k nAnua a • • • a

100 0 0 0 700
0 500 200 100 0fj Duo to rounding, figures for various lines

calculated by foruulae given in the sow ce oo1
esy differ slightly fran the entries hoin.
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CHAPTER 7

STATEMENT OF PATMENTS

S Texas Collected
f Insurance Benefits, Life Policies
B Insurance Benefits, Casualty Policies

V TOtal Ordinary Expenditures
V Net )4ney Advanced or Returned to Finance Others
I Total Dispositions of )ne7 . . .

ASSRTS, DER 31
! Currency end Deposits
A Federal Obligations
a Other Loans end Securities
b Total toanfunds Receivable

CO)rATION OF LOAZIPUND FINANCUG

o Increment in Loanfunds Receivable .
d Valuation Gains (Net)

a )bney Advanced or Returned Less )'nney Obtained

2/Includes net aourees of annoy not accounted for as follows
./Includes net uses of money not accounted for as follows

3/The eniun receipta shown on lines K and F are gross of cash
dividends withdrawn by policyholders preinime payments by other
trensectors to paivate insurance coinoenies are reported net ci
euch dividends. Contribution by private insurance companies
to pension funds they maintain for their employees have been
deducted from the praminna racaints shown on line N.
h/Includes vithawa1 of interest accrued on dividends left
cm deposit.

AND BALANCES
(Millions of

932
PART ONE:

20
920
200

-60
3,500

4,700
—Q
4,700

420 420
10 20

160 160

• . . 30 30

250 280
110 110

• . • 10 20

• . 100 130
1,900 1,900
__40 -

• . . 3,000 3,100

• . • 4,500 4,700

P1437 TWO:

800 800 700
2,600 3,700 • 4,400

_

18.
20,200 21,700 23,100

100 0
0 100

ONDINART RE1PIS AND OTHER SOtIRCER OF )I3NEY

A Cash Dividends
B Cash Interest
C Gross Rents .

B Net Payments for Real Notate Transfers
K Insurance Preniuna, Life Policies 3/
F Insurance Premiucs, Casualty Policies 3/

C Total Ordinary Receipts
H Wet )bney Obtained thru Financing .

3 Total Sources of )bney

DINAB! EXINDITtIRER AND OTHER DISPOSITIONS OF MORN!

N GrossCashPsy
L Cash Dividends (to Stockholders)
N Dividends Withdrawn by Policyholders j,/ .

B Gross Rents
Spent by Life Insurance Companies as Customers,

P Commissions
Q Procurement Expenditures
N Instalments to Contractors

20
880
180

—220
3,1.20

4,400-Q
4,500

• . 1,500
—3/

• . 1,500

1,300
—100

1,1.00
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FOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES VIII
Dollars)

23 191.Q So
HONEYFLOWS

20 20 20 20 20 LI 101 B , . . £
91.0 980 1,020 1,060 1,120 LI 101 0 . . . B

190 200 190 190 180 LI 101 K . . . C

40 —20 20 31.0 180 LI 101 K . . . . 0
3,540 3,500 3,620 3,800 3,880 LI 102 0 . . . . E

_JQ __Q _J/Q _•j •• LI 102 J . . . P

4,800 4,800 5,000 5,400 5,800 A thru F . . . . G

___ .._Q ._Q .._......Q ••_.9.. -e when e<zero . . H

4,800 4,800 5,100 5,500 5,600 0 + H '' . . . 2

440 1,20 460 480 480 LI 201 0 . . . . K

10 .20 20 20 10 LI 201 N . I.
160 320 120 140 100 LI 201 Q . . . II

30 30 30 30 30 LI 201 R . . - N

260 260 300 320 360 LI 202 A . . . . P

120 120 320 320 110 L1202H . . . Q

10 10 10 20 10 LI 202 3 . . . . F

110 130 120 120 170 LI 202 K . . . . S

2,000 2,100 2,100 2,000 1,900 LI 202 N . . . . T

__.Q ....... ••_• __ LI 202 Q . . . . U

3,200 3,300 3,1.00 3,300 3,300 K thru U . . . . V

LQ a when•. > zero . . V

4,800 4,800 5,100 5,500 5,800 V + w &' . . . , 1.

IDANFDNDS

800 900 1,000 900 700 LI 301 A . . . I
6,800 5,300 5,800 6,800 9,400 LI 301 C . . . . S

LI 301 0 . ,. . . a

24,500 26,000 27,600 29,700 32,100 I + 1+ $ . . . b

1,500 1,500 1,600 2,100 2,400 Inczeuent in b . . C

-100 —100 -100 —100 _J/ LI 301 I . . a

1,600 1,600 1,700 2,200 2,400 c ainue d .

0 0 100 200'I 0 0 0

/Ltos -between $50 aillion.
ilLeaa than $50 ilhion.
!' Due to rounding, figures for various. hues
Calculated by fbrmulas given in tho soorce ce1
any differ elightly true tha antri.. abmin.
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.TABLE27 STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS AND BALANCES
(Millions of

22 22
PART ONE:

ORDINARY RIDEIFFS AND OTHER SOURCES OF 141HZ!

A Cash Dividends 80 80
B Cash Interest 200 220
C Gross Rents 10 20

D Receipts from Customers . . . 10 10
E Insurance Premiums 1/ . . . 2,400 2,600

F Total Ordinary Receipt, . . . 2,700 290O
C Net 1.bney Obtained thru Financing . . . . . . . _•_Q __Q
H Total Sources of linsey . . . 2,700 2,900

ORDINARY HEPENDITURES AND OT100' DISPUSITIONS OF MONET

3 Gross Cash Pay . 180 220
K Cash Dividends (to Stockholders) 230 100
L Gross Rents 20 30

• Spent by Other insurance Carriers as Customers:
N Coumisslons . 340 400
N Procurement Reponditurus 370 420
P Instalments to Contractors 10 10

Q Taxes Co1leo 70
N Dividends Paid to Pblicyholders 50 70
S Insurance Benefits 1,. 2.JQ

T Total Ordinary Ubcpenditures . . . . 2,300 2,500
U Net ?bney Advanced or Returned to Finance Others • • • JEQQ .....4
V Total Dispositions of M,ney . . . 2,700 2,900

PART TWO:

ASSZ!S, DECE24BER 31
V Currency and Deposits 1.00 500 500
X Federal Obligations 600 800 900
I Other Loans and Securities 5.
Z Total Losnfunds Receivable 6,000 6,400 6,800

COMPUTATION OF LOANFIJND TINANCIT41

a Increment in Loanfund Balance Receivable . . 400 400
b Valuation losses (Net) .....2 ___&Q

e Msnay Idvanced or Returned Less 1ney Obtained 400 400

/Inc1udes net sources of money not accounted for as follows 0 0
ZJIncludes pet uses of money not accounted for as follows

1/These premium receipts are gross of cash dividends withdrawn
by polieyholdora; premium payments by other transactors to
private insurance companies are reported net of such dividends.
Contributions by private insurance companies to pension plans
they maintain for their employees have been deducted from the
premium receipts shown on line K.
&'l.ass than $5 million.
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FOR OTHER INSURANCE CARRIERS
Douara) *

22
NE!FLOWS

60 O so so so OI1O1B,..
240 220 240 260 240 011021 . . . B

20 20 20 20 20 01 102 H . . . C

10 10 10 10 10 0! 102 0 . . . . D

2,500 2,600 2,900 3,300 3,400 01 102 0 . . . . E

2,900 3,000 3,200 3,600 3,800 A thru E . . . . I
_Q .._Q ._._Q .__Q _Q - o when c A zero . B

2,900 3,000 3,300 3,600 3,800 F + a

200 21.0 240 260 280 DI 201 E . . . . J
150 130 130 140 130 01 201 F . . . . K

30 30 30 30 30 01 201 G . . . . L

420 1.40 480 530 510 01 201 M . . . . N

370 370 390 430 450 01 202 N . . . . I
10 10 10 20 ,/ 01 203 B . . . , P

110 110 90 90 130 01 203 C . . . . Q

70 '70 70 70 so: 012030..., B

1S k3 JQQ 01 203 Q . . . . S

2,500 2,600 2,700 3,000 3,200 .7 thru S . . . K

200 ._ — ._4 _� o when o> zero. • U

2,900 3,000 3,300 3,600 3,800 1 + 0 3/ . . . . Vws
600 700 900 900 800 0! 301 V . . . V

1,000 1,100 1,100 1,400 1,900 01 303 I . . .. I
£L4 2a 5. 5. 0! 303 K . . •. y

6,900 7,200 7,700 8,100 8,600 V + I + I . . . I

100 300 500 300 600 !ncrezent in Z . . a

.—hQ .....2 ......IQ OX 304.R . . . . b

200 300 600 1.00 600 a + b a

0 0 100 0
200 / 0 200 0

/ieas than $50 million.
Due to rounding, figures for varlaic lines

Calculated by formulae given in the eowce coluro
- may differ slightly true the entries ihevu.
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not attributable to the year's operations. The two will be shown sepa-
rately in Tables 28 and 29 in the next chapter. They are combined in
Table 22, line n.

5 Private Insurance Carriers
Tables 26 and 27 present statements of payments and balances for life
insurance companies and other private insurance carriers. Such enter-
prises might be expected to follow the conventional rules of business
accrual accounting. Actually, however, the usual financial statement
form employed for insurance companies is on almost a moneyflows basis.
Ordinary receipts correspond approximately to premium and other
income, and ordinary expenditures to payments to policyholders and
other expenditures. Even purchases of furniture and other durable
equipment appear on a conventional insurance statement together with
purchases of supplies, as they do in Table 26, line Q. Purchases of real
estate, however, are handled as a capital item in the usual business
accounting fashion.

The problem of handling offset settlements is a particularly involved
one in Tables 26 and 27. We noted our handling of the larger items in
the previous chapter. Line M, Table 26, reports actual withdrawals, not
total dividends to policyholders.'0 Lines E and F in this table report
premiums gross of dividends withdrawn by policyholders, but net of
dividends applied. It seems to us appropriate that such a two cornered
offset should be netted. But, when a third party is involved, as when an
insurance agent retains a portion of his premium collections as commis-
sions, the total of such premium payments is shown as received by the
carrier in both tables and the commission is shown as an expenditure.

Apart from these technical considerations the statement of payments
and balances differs from the ordinary type of insurance statement in
three main respects: (1) expenditures other than benefit payments are
detailed by type of transaction; (2) the liability side of the balance sheet
— policy reserves, surplus, etc. — is not shown ;h1 (3) real estate does
not appear as an asset (instead, the net change in this item appears in
Table 26 as line D).
10 The usual life insurance company statement shows dividends to policyholders under
three heads: (a) withdrawn, (b) applied against premiums, and (c) left at interest.
We regard (c) and the interest on such balances as accrual items. Withdrawals of
these balances, including accrued interest, are reported on line M of Table 26. Line
R of Table 27 reports all dividends to policyholders.
u Paid in capital of stock companies and borrowing by insurance carriers logically
belong in Tables 26 and 27.. During the seven year period changes in these loanfund
balances appear to have been very small.
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One statement of payments and balances remains to be considered,
that for the banking sector. However, since we shall need to refer to it
in discussing the role of the banking sector in total inoneyflows, we will
defer its full presentation to Chapter 13, but make a partial, illustrative
presentation in the next chapter.

TECHNICAL NOTE ON THE ORDINARY BUSINESS FINANCIAL STATEMENT

A statement of payments and balances for a business enterprise can' be
worked out from a financial statement on an accrual basis, if sufficient detail
is given. However, published income sheets and balance sheets often group
transactions in such a way that it is impossible accurately to separate money-
flows transactions from inside transactions. For instance, insurance pre-
miums charged against the year's operations may be separately disclosed,
but not the opening and closing balances in the insurance premium deferred
charge account. The latter may be lumped with other deferred charges. A
similar difficulty may exist with respect to taxes. Further, some information
is likely to be needed in addition to the accrual operating statement and
balance sheet and their supplementary exhibits, e.g., the original cost and
the book value at retirement of property retired during the year, as well as
the salvage value, if any.

We may illustrate the process of deriving a statement of payments and
balances from accrual information, taking an imaginary and somewhat
over-simplified example, the X Merchandising Enterprise. The imagined
accrual information for this concern is set forth in Table A on the follow-
ing assumptions:
1) That there are no accrual items except those shown on the balance sheets
and no imputed items. Thus debit items B (1), C (1), D (1), F (1), and
J (1) are the same on a cash and on an accrual basis.
2) That the enterprise carries no insurance. The procedure for handling
this type of item is illustrated by taxes.
3) That Table A provides sufficient information to enable us to infer all
transactions in equipment and loans and securities during the year as well
as the excess of charge account sales over collections.
4) That there was no payroll except that recorded on line B (i.e., no force
account payroll).
5) That the enterprise does not do any manufacturing.

It is customary in the income sheet to deduct items G( 1) and A( 1) from
sales to determine gross profit, then to deduct the costs of operations, items
B (1), C (1), B (1), F (1), and H (1), from gross profit to obtain net income
from the year's operations, and then to deduct D (1) and K( 1) to deter-
mine the net profit. Finally the withdrawals from proprieto:rship account
are deducted from net profit, leaving item L (1) which equals the balance
sheet increment in proprietorship, item T(4) minus item T(3). And in
the balance sheet it is customary to deduct the valuation reserves, items
N(3) and (4) and P(3) and (4), from the gross asset valuations shown on
lines N and P in columns 1 and 2. Thus total assets at 12/31/41 equal item



Table A

X Merchandising Enterprise
DATA FROM THE INCOME SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1942

(THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)

Debits (1) Credits
A Cost of Goods Sold 57 Merchandise Sales
B Payroll Expense 15
C Rent 5
D Interest 1

E Taxes Accruing during the Year . 4
F Misc. Services Purchased . . . . 7

G Bad Debt Charges 4
H Depreciation Charges 1

J Net Owner Takeouts 3
K Capital Loss 1

L Additions to Surplus (Carried . . 2
Forward to the Balance Sheet)

M Total Debits 100

N
P
Q
R
S

T
U

December 1931
1941 1942
(1) '(2)

• . 14
12

• . 20

Depreciation Reserves
Bad Debt Reserves
Accounts Payable
Notes Payable
Accrued Taxes Payable

Proprietorship
Total Credits

December 3!
1941 1942
(3) (4)

31 33
52 52

SUPPLEMENTARY EXHIBITS

V Equipment having (1) an original cost of $5,000 was sold (3) for sèrap during
the year at $1,000. At the time of the sale there was (2) an accumulated
depreciation of $3,000. There was thus (4) a capital loss of $1,000.

Receivables totaling (1) $6,000 were written off during the year as uncollectible.
There were no recoveries of receivables previously written off.

Government bonds (2) valued on the books at $1,000 were (3) sold for. $1,000
during the year.
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U (1) minus items N (3) and P (3). The three liability items, accounts,
notes, and taxes payable, are then deducted to determine proprietorship.
The rearrangement of the income sheet and balance sheet information in
Table A is designed to make clear the process of translating this information
into a statement of payrents and balances.

To derive Table C, the statement of payments and balances, from Table
A we first rearrange the information we need from Table A, Exhibit V,
'in the form of an account, Revised Exhibit V. We next set up in addition
to Table C three clearing accounts to take care of inside transactions, i.e.,
transactions that involve no moneyflows but merely transfer money from
one pocket of the transactor to another, Table D. We then post each entry

• in Table A and in Revised Exhibit V to either Table C or one of the clear-

(2)
100

Total Credits .

DATA FROM THE COMPARATIVE 1942 YER END BALANCE SHEETS
(THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)

100

Debits

Equipment • .

Accounts Receivable.
Inventories . '.
Cash
Loans & Securities

(at Cost)

Credits

11
12
23

5

Total Debits. . .' . . 52 52

.5.4.7.4.1

3
2
8
4
2.



1) Cost of Equipment Sold (Gross) . 5
Total Debits 5

2) Reserve Deduction from (1) 3
3) Realization on Sale 1

4) Transferred to P and L .

Total Credits 5

the year
ORDINARY EXPENDITURES (1) (2)
X Gross Cash Pay
Y Gross Rent
Z Cash Interest
a Net Owner Takeouts
b Taxes Collected

Spent as Customer
c Merchandise Purchased
d Misc. Services Purchased
e Equipment Purchased .

f Total Ordinary Expenditures.

ORDINARY EECE5PTS FROM CUSTOMERS

g Merchandise Sales

h Sale of Equipment
Total Ordinary Receipts

December 3/st
LOANFUND BALANCES 194/ 1942

COMPUTATION OF MONEY ADVANCED OR RETURNED

r Increment in Loanfunds Receivable
s Bad Debt Charges

Net Money Advanced or .

Returned to Others

Source
(3)

B(1)
C(l)
D(1)
J(1)

E(1) + 5(3) — S(4)
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ing accounts. We shall expect entries in each clearing account to wash, so
that Table C will necessarily be a balancing statement. The information in
Exhibit W is of negative value only. Together with our five assumptions it
tells us that we do not need any accounts except Revised Exhibit V to sup-
plement Table A.

Revised Exhibit V

EQUIPMENT TEADINO ACCOUNT

Thousands of Dollars
(1)

Source
(2)

V(1)

V(2)
V(3)
Balance

Table C

X Merchandising Enterprise

STATEMENT OP PAYMENTS AND BALANCES FOR TME YEAR ENDINO DECEMBER 31,1942
(TMOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)

During

15
5

3

j Cash .

k Trade Receivables
m Loans & Securities
n Trade Payables
p Other Debts .

q Net Loanfund Balance

....8

....4
Receivable 3

60 A(l)+Q(2)—Q(1)
7 F(1)
2 N(2) +V(1) —N(1)

96 X through e

100 A(2)
1 V(2)

101

Source

5 R(1)&(2)
10 P(1) —P(3);P(2) —P(4)

1 5(1) & (2)
8 Q(3) & (4)
4 R(3)&(4)
4 (j+k+m)—(n+p)

During
the year Source

Increment in q
4' G(1)
5 r+I
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Table C is a kind of sources and uses of funds statement. As is customary
in other sources and uses reports, we treat debits and credits from the upper
part of Table A as debits (uses) and credits (sources) respectively; also we
treat the increment in a debit balance from the lower part of Table A as a
use (debit) and the increment in a credit balance as a source (credit).
Debit and credit mean the same as minus and plus. If the increment in a

• debit balance is to become a debit, the closing balance must be a debit and
the opening balance a credit. Also if the increment in a credit balance is to
be made a credit, the closing balance must take the same sign (credit or
plus) and the opening balance the opposite sign. Therefore we shall treat

• the items in columns 1 and 4 as credits, and those in columns 2 and 3 as
debits.

When we proceed in this manner we get Tables C and D; the source of
each entry is indicated in the last column.

Table D

Clearing Accounts

FOR DEPRECIATION ITEMS

Thousands of Dollars Source
(1) (2)

USESOF FUNDS
Depreciation Expense 1 H (1)
Decrease in Depreciation Reserve 2 N (3) minus N (4)

Total Uses 3

SOURCES OF FUNDS
Reserve on Sold Equipment 3 V(2)

Total Sources 3

FOR CAPITAL Loss
USE OF FUNDS
Capital Loss 1 K(l)
SOURCE OF FUNDS
Closing Entry on Equipment Sale I V(4)

Foii SURPLUS AND PROPRIETORSHIP ITEMS
U SE OF FUNDS
Additions to Surplus 2 L(l)
SOURCE OF FUNDS

Increment in Proprietorship 2 T(4) minus T(3)

Table D and Exhibits V and W suggest two comments, First, since trade
receivables are shown on the statement of payments and balances net of
reserves fOr bad debts, and since there are no recoveries, the valuation ad-
justment item, line s, is necessarily the aécrual item bad debt charges,
regardless of the amount of receivables written off during the year (as long
as the reserve is not exhausted). Second, since the government bonds were
sold at book value, no inside' transactions are involved in this sale.

• We chose a merchandising enterprise in order to simplify the illustration.
For such a concern we do not need to know the method of inventory valua-
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tion, provided the Cost of goods sold is computed from purchases and the
inventory increment determined in the usual manner. The formula on line
c simply reverses this computation. However, if an inventory capital gain
or loss were shown elsewhere in the income sheet (on the P and L state-
ment) we would need to take this into account in line c.

In the case of a manufacturing concern the computation corresponding
to line c is more complicated. The increment in the value of the inventory
of goods in process and of finished goods in this case must be apportioned
among several accounts, chiefly the cost of materials purchased (customer
moneyflows) and gross cash pay.

For the sake of simplicity we assumed that there is no force account con-
struction or manufacture of capital equipment. If a concern makes force
account additions to its capital assets, we need to know the amount, although
the additions are often not disclosed in the conventional type of business
financial statement. Moreover, this amount must be apportioned among the
various type of transaction expenditures — materials and equipment instal-
lations, payroll, interest, taxes, etc. Such force account payroll does not
appear in the operating statement as payroll expense, and the same is true
of force account capital expenditures for interest, procurement, etc. Ex-
penditures for capital assets may have to be allocated even when no force
account work is involved, e.g., into customer expenditures, instalments to
contractors, real estate purchases, and possibly taxes and interest during
construction.

The procedures for deriving a statement of payments and balances illus-
trated by Table C should not be taken as indicating the sources and methods
by which Tables 22 and 23 were constructed. To some extent entries in
Table 22 are based not on financial statement information for the corpora-
tions covered, but on data from transactors with whom they have dealings.
However, to put together the information from various sources, the account-
ing relationships illustrated in Table C had to be borne in mind.


